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Happy Place







Happy Place explores the time a group of women spend together in an in-patient care facility.  The women have only one thing in 
common: they have all attempted suicide.  Samira’s (Backo) attempt stems from PTSD after a violent sexual assault several years 
earlier, and her fellow residents - sophisticated Celine (Perron), ribald Mildred (Walsh), guarded Rosemary (Sinha), vulnerable Nina 
(Repo-Martell), and competitive Joyce (McCarthy) - have personal stories that intersect with her own. Trying to lead them all to some 
form of healing is psychiatrist Louise (Rosling), who holds the centre of this diverse and kinetic group.  Some of the women will leave 
the safety of the clinic, for better or worse, and others will stay, hopefully learning to find a way to exist alongside their pain.

Happy Place is a film about community, survival and most of all love. 

Synopsis





How do you find your HAPPY PLACE when you’ve woken up in the ‘wrong life’? 
Where do you begin? While the details and circumstance of this piece are autobiographical to the writer, the question is universal.

When I first read Pamela Sinha’s Happy Place four years ago, I saw the film in my mind’s eye. I felt it. I resonated with it. While 
my life experience does not mirror Samira’s, I felt a deep recognition of the questions it asks and the truth it tells.  

Each of us have experienced a traumatic moment, one we spend our lifetime, consciously or unconsciously, in reaction to. Moving 
towards or trying to forget. The struggle to overcome, to re-find our Self.  

I know the journey from darkness to light. And I knew this was a film I had to make. Meeting Pamela and learning that the inciting 
incidents of Samira’s story  are rooted in her own personal experience was deeply moving and confirmed my commitment. 

Happy Place is a cry from the heart, It speaks truth to an experience both incredibly specific and frighteningly familiar.  It is a 
poem. Emotion recollected in tranquility.  Pamela and I recognized the poet in each other, and chose to trust each other and so 
began this journey. 

We enter the world of Happy Place with Samira and move with her through her intimate, heroic journey to the center of the storm.  
There she finds her Self, frozen in the moment when she shattered. The moment she cannot forget. 

There are wounds that never heal.  There are truths we must walk beside for the rest of our lives.  Our film is, at its core, about 
moving forward after trauma.  About taking the first step.   There is no ‘happily ever after’ here, and there is no ‘cure’.  But there 
is the first small step, the lighting of a tiny pilot light in Samira that will ask her over and over again to choose life. 

Happy Place is a human, honest, and ultimately uplifting piece that gives us the opportunity to open the door, draw back the 
curtain and experience those things women share only with each other.

         – Helen Shaver 

Director’s Statement



{Art provides one with} ‘the imaginative ability to see strange people – those who are oppressed by humiliation, cruelty 
and pain – as fellow sufferers’   
                                    --Richard Rorty, Philosopher
                                                                          
Happy Place is a portrait of our world through the metaphor of an in-patient care facility. Because our society rarely 
validates the suffering of women who have experienced sexual and psychological abuse or who are burdened by 
depression, women who struggle with these problems often lose hope and become suicidal – sometimes ending up in 
a place like the one in this story.

The film is inspired by my stay in a similar facility where I was treated for PTSD. While Samira’s story is based on my 
own, I wanted to go beyond my personal experience and explore the clinic as a microcosm for the world outside its 
walls. I hoped to give the audience the feeling of what it is like to live inside the minds of these women; addressing 
the idea that we are not so different from each other, though our circumstances may be. 

This is not simply a film about women in crisis. It is an account of how people who have experienced debilitating trauma 
can help or hinder each other and about how, in spite of their suffering, they can sometimes make each other feel less 
alone or show each other - and perhaps even themselves - how they might belong in the world.

                                                                    – Pamela Mala Sinha

A Note about our Story





THE LOCATION – Over 90% of Happy Place takes place in just one location, a private mental health clinic, which becomes a charac-
ter in the film in its own right.  As such, finding the right shooting location was crucial. Director Helen Shaver and the producers scoured 
every possible location in Northern Ontario that could possibly play the role, visiting upwards of 50 potential locations and looking 
at hundreds more in Ontario Creates’ locations library, but finding nothing that had the presence and character they needed. They al-
most gave up their search until by chance they saw online an 18,000 sq. ft. lake house sitting on over 40 acres.  On Lake Rosseau, one 
of the most coveted waterfront properties in all of Muskoka, and approximately 200km north of Toronto, it was the perfect location. 

Production on Happy Place was originally slated to begin on April 29th, 2019. However, in the days leading up to the start of shoot-
ing the area received record rain falls, resulting in elevated water levels and flooding all over the region – washing out production’s 
only access road to the location.  With the local municipality restricting all access to the location, production had no choice but to 
evoke a rare force majeure, shutting down production until it was safe to access the location. With some quick thinking from production 
that involved working with the city and hiring a construction crew to rebuild the surrounding road (at production’s expense), two days 
later on May 1st shooting could finally begin. No stranger to severe weather, the producers of Happy Place had just wrapped the 
final season of Cardinal (BellMedia) during one of the worst winters on record in North Bay, without any delays. 
 

THE HOmE – With 15 bedrooms and 11 bathrooms and long dramatic hallways, production was able to make use of every inch of 
the lakehouse available to them. In addition to the amazing rooms featured in the film, the bedrooms served as hair and makeup 
processing and greenrooms for the cast.  The additional bedrooms made it possible for the producers and cinematographer to sleep 
on-site, allowing them to be in the world of the film 24/7. The kitchen served as Happy Place’s video village and a sort of central 
command, where director, producers and cast would gather to discuss the shooting and plan out the day around the large kitchen is-
land. The heated six-car garage served as a lunchroom for the cast and crew. Best of all was the boathouse - director Helen Shaver’s 
personal quarters during the shoot. At the end of a long day of shooting, Helen would retreat to the boat house atop Lake Rousseau 
and unwind on the deck overlooking the water. 

Production Notes



THE STAgE PLAy – Pamela Mala Sinha’s playwriting debut, the one-woman autobiographical play CRASH, premiered in 2012 
at Toronto’s Theatre Passe Muraille. It received rave reviews and won several Dora Mavor Moore Awards including ‘Outstanding 
New Play’ that year.  Sienna Films producer Jennifer Kawaja, on the recommendation of a friend, saw a later remount of the play 
and started a conversation with Pamela about potentially working together. When Pamela completed work on her second play, 
Happy Place, she invited Jennifer and producing partner Julia Sereny to a staged reading.  They were immediately taken by the 
story and began to work with Pamela on adapting her stage play for the screen.  In 2015, HAPPy PlACe had its World Premiere; 
produced by Toronto’s Soulpepper Theatre at the Young Centre for the Performing Arts.  CRASH has since toured across Canada 
and in 2016 to New York’s Signature Theatre, while HAPPy PlACe has enjoyed new productions at Winnipeg’s Prairie Theatre 
Exchange and Touchstone Theatre in Vancouver since its premiere. 

THE CASTINg – The producers and director were thrilled to cast Happy Place with an incredible group of respected actors along 
with one very quickly rising star in the role of ‘Samira’ - the heart and soul of Happy Place. Not an easy role to cast, director 
Helen Shaver and Sienna producers Julia Sereny and Jennifer Kawaja were fortunate to find their ‘Samira’ in the incredibly bold 
and courageous Clark Backo. Clark has been building her body of work in Canada with roles in Designated Survivor, Wynonna 
earp, letterkenny, The Handmaid’s Tale, The Hot Zone and Supernatural, catching the attention of a few key players in the US with 
one of Hollywood’s most powerful agencies, CAA (Creative Artist Agency) recently signing her on for representation. Happy Place 
was Clark’s first starring feature film role, and she was more than ready for the challenge. Always prepared for many twists and 
turns that would happen on long shoot days during an aggressive shooting schedule, Clark brought startling honesty and depth to 
every scene she was in, making the character of ‘Samira’ all her own.   

Production Notes  (cont’d)





SuPPOrTINg CAST – Complementing Clark, the rest of the cast in Happy Place are a veritable who’s who of Canadian entertainment.  

In the role of “Mildred” is the incredibly talented Mary Walsh. Mary had just been awarded the prestigious Earle Grey Award (lifetime 
achievement award for television acting) at the 2019 Canadian Screen Awards.  Best known as a tour de force comedian in shows from 
Codco to THiS HouR HAS 22 MinuTeS, Mary is also a producer and writer, and relished the rare opportunity to dive solely into the 
dramatic role of “Mildred”.

Veteran stage, film and television actor Sheila McCarthy jumped at the opportunity to play the role of “Joyce.” From her iconic turn as 
Polly in Patricia Rozema’s i’ve HeARD THe MeRMAiDS Singing to Agnes in THe uMbRellA ACADeMy, a role beloved by an entirely 
new generation of television watchers, Sheila has done it all.  Sheila is Canadian stage royalty, having performed for over 40 years on 
virtually every major stage across Canada. 

As the only actor to reprise her stage role in the film, as the deeply vulnerable “Nina” from the Soulpepper production, Liisa  
Repo-Martell is also a well-respected stage and screen actor. Liisa is one the few actors around who can boast sharing a stage with  
Keanu Reeves, playing “Ophelia” opposite Reeves’s HAMleT. Liisa’s other iconic stage performances include roles in King leAR  
(Stratford), unCle vAnyA (Soulpepper), FoReSTS (Tarragon) and SeeDS, eTeRnAl HyDRA and i, ClAuDiA (Crow’s Theatre) and her 
screen work includes lARS AnD THe ReAl giRl and TouCH oF PinK as well as some of Canada’s most successful television series.

For the role of “Celine,” producers and Helen were eager to feature some of the amazing talent working in Quebec, and Montreal-based 
actor and writer Marie-Ève Perron fit the bill perfectly. Marie-Ève is one of busiest actors working in Quebec, and has also found much 
success working in France, with leading roles in hit series leS SiMone and uniTé 9 as well as a recently celebrated stage turn as Phyllis 
in THe SHoPliFTeRS (Centaur Theatre). 

For therapist “Louise”, director Shaver needed an actress with incredible empathy and gravity.  She found that performer in Tara  
Rosling, yet another Canadian actress with a venerable reputation on stage and screens both big and small.  Rosling has spent two seasons 
at Stratford and eleven at Shaw Festival, where highlights have included ST. JoAn, THe HeiReSS, lAST WinDeRMeRe’S FAn, TWelFTH 
nigHT, and many more.

And lastly, actor and screenwriter Pamela Mala Sinha played double duty once again, this time playing the role of “Rosemary” after 
originating “Celine” for the stage. Pamela is still recognized by fans from her years on the hit NBC series e.R. as “Amira”, as well as for 
her incredible stage work, most notably as “Helen of Troy” in Margaret Atwood’s THe PeneloPiAD, “Grace” in John Mighton’s THe liTTle 
yeARS, and in her own Dora-award winning solo show, CRASH. 

Production Notes  (cont’d)



THE LOOk Of HAPPy PLACE - Lighting is key for any feature, and the producers, Helen and the Director of Photography Jackson 
Parrell made the decision to approach the film au natural. And in fact, the lighting in Happy Place is almost exclusively natural, using 
practicals to enhance the location’s available light. Thankfully, production was shooting in later spring with longer days, which worked 
to their advantage. That said, locations are much harder to light compared with a controlled studio. Remarks Parrell, “with a location, 
especially in a naturally lit situation places, you are entirely at the whim of mother nature. Weather, clouds, rain, sun, sunrise, sunset. 
Sometimes you get lovely surprises on location, sun breaks through some clouds and works with the scene, fog in the morning.” 

The strong creative relationship Helen and Jackson had from working together in television allowed Jackson the freedom to light the 
scenes in the way that made the most sense from a technical point of view. Comments Jackson, “Helen always has an idea of how she 
wants scenes to play and also the lensing of those scenes. Helen is absolutely brilliant to work with. She’s a great collaborator and 
knows what she wants but is also very practical.”

Production Notes  (cont’d)





Born in Montreal, Quebec and raised in Toronto, Ontario, Clark Backo delved into the world of acting when she began 
at Ryerson University. She grew up immersed in her academic life, dance and modeling, but it was her father’s persistent 
storytelling throughout her childhood that would eventually pull her into the acting industry. 

Clark has had the pleasure of working on projects such as DeSignATeD SuRvivoR, WynonnA eARP, leTTeRKenny, 
THe HAnDMAiD’S TAle, THe HoT Zone, and SuPeRnATuRAl. Clark’s hobbies include Pilates and reading.

Clark is managed by Julia Schneider at Ambition and Fatmata Kamara at CAA. 
HAPPy PlACe is her first leading role in a feature.

Clark Backo - Samira



Mary Walsh created and starred in THiS HouR HAS 22 MinuTeS, CBC’s wildly popular take 
on current affairs. The series earned her many of her numerous Gemini awards and showcased 
her dynamic range of characters, including the flagrantly outspoken ‘Marg Delahunty’. 

Walsh wrote, produced and starred in the Gemini award winning HATCHing, MATCHing 
AnD DiSPATCHing, which returned to CBC in 2017 as a feature length presentation called 
A CHRiSTMAS FuRy, with Walsh and the original cast reprising their roles. She has also 
been nominated for two Genies for her performances in feature films CRACKie (TIFF) and  
neW WATeRFoRD giRl (TIFF, Sundance, Berlin). In 2017 she released her debut novel,  
Canadian best-seller, CRying FoR THe Moon. 

Walsh’s recent TV credits include CBC’s liTTle Dog, Global’s RooKie blue and HBO  
Canada’s SenSiTive SKin, for which she was nominated for a 2017 Canadian Screen Award, 
and numerous guest appearances on THiS HouR HAS 22 MinuTeS. 

Select feature film credits include THe gRAnD SeDuCTion and CloSeT MonSTeR (Official 
selections at TIFF 2014 and 2015, respectively), and MAMbo iTAliAno.  

Outside of the film, TV and theatre world, Mary is an outspoken advocate for mental health 
and addiction awareness as a spokesperson for Bell Let’s Talk. She is a staunch supporter of 
the Wabano Centre for Aboriginal Health in Ottawa, and also lends her time and voice to the 
CNIB, St. Joseph’s Hospital and CAMH. 

Among her many awards and doctorates, Mary is the recipient of the Order of Canada, the 
Governor General’s Lifetime Achievement Award in the Performing Arts, and the CSA’s Earle 
Grey Award for lifetime achievement in television acting. 

Mary Walsh - Mildred



Sheila was born in Toronto and began her career at The Charlottetown Festival as a  
professional dancer when she was sixteen. She has spent four decades working across the 
country in every major theatre including Soulpepper, Stratford and Shaw festivals and is 
the recipient of two Genie Awards as Best Actress in i’ve HeARD THe MeRMAiDS Singing, 
which also won her the Charles Chaplin Award in Vevy, Switzerland and People’s Choice 
award at the Cannes Film Festival. Her second Genie was for her performance in the  
feature film loTuS eATeRS. 
 
Sheila has also won two Gemini Awards, for SeSAMe STReeT and eMily oF neW Moon, 
as well as two Dora Mavor Moore Awards for liTTle SHoPPe oF HoRRoRS and ReAlly 
RoSie. Other TV and film credits include Die HARD 2, STePPing ouT with Liza Minnelli,  
being JuliA, THe DAy AFTeR ToMoRRoW, viRTuAl MoM [which she wrote and  
produced], i WAS A TeenAge DRAMA Queen, PiCKeT FenCeS, liTTle MoSQue on 
THe PRAiRie, oRPHAn blACK, iSobel, and MARTinS HAgge AnD nigHT SHooT, both 
opposite Gordon Pinsent. She directed and choreographed SWeeT CHARiTy, HoW To 
SuCCeeD in buSineSS WiTHouT ReAlly TRying, and TRAPDooR at Sheridan College. 

Recent work includes directing her first short film RuSSeT SeASon, as well as  
starring in liTTle blACK DReSS, a film directed by daughter and producer Mackenzie  
Donaldson. Film THe CARDinAlS won her the 2018 ACTRA AWARD for best actress. She has a  
starring role on CBS All Access STAR TReK this season. Directing credits include  
bRigHTen beACH MeMoiR at the Harold Green Theatre this past summer and Norm Foster’s  
lunenbuRg in Orangeville. She also just guest starred opposite William Shatner on the TV series  
PRivATe eyeS. She will direct a brand-new musical of PinoCCHio this fall at Young Peoples’  
Theatre and can be seen on the hit Netflix show called uMbRellA ACADeMy playing Ag-
nes, the donut waitress. 

Sheila McCarthy - Joyce



Marie-Eve Perron is a Montreal-based actor and writer. After graduating from the Conservatoire d’Art 
dramatique de Montréal she moved to Paris and began an 8-year collaboration with Wadji Mouawad, 
creating roles in liTToRAl, le SAng DeS PRoMeSSe, DeS FeMMeS, and most notably the role of Loup in 
FoReT. While in Paris, she also co-created and starred in the TV show FRAnCeKbeK, for which won the 
Outstanding Actress award at the Festival SérieMania. Closer to home, she played Nikki in Radio Canada’s 
hit show leS SiMone – a role which has earned her 2 Best Supporting Actress nominations at the Gémeaux 
Awards. 

Selected film work includes We We HAve (dir Maxime Desmons), My inTeRnSHiP in CAnADA (dir Philiipe 
Falardeau), and À TouS Ceux Qui ne Me liSenT PAS (dir Yan Giroux). Selected theatre work includes 
20,000 leAgueS unDeR THe SeA (Grand Theatre London, dir. Rick Miller), illuSionS (Crow’s Theatre 
Toronto, dir. Andrew Shaver), CoCo (La Licorne Montreal, dir Matthieu Quesnel), and le ReSTe vouS le 
ConnAiSSeZ PAR le CinéMA (Théâtre Espace GO Montreal, dir Christian Lapointe). She is Artistic Director 
of the theatre company Fille/de/Personne, under which banner she wrote, directed and acted in MARion 
FAiT MAiSon, and gARS. Both plays are published by Editions Lansmann. 

Marie-Eve Perron - Celine



Liisa Repo-Martell is a Gemini award winning Canadian actress and artist. Liisa’s Gemini 
award was for her 1998 performance in nigHTS beloW STATion STReeT. She has since 
had two other Gemini nominations for appearances in THiS iS WonDeRlAnD and FlASH-
PoinT. Liisa has worked extensively in theatre. In fact, the National Post called Liisa and her 
husband, actor and theatre-director Chris Abraham, the Toronto theatre power couple. Select 
theatre productions include WHAT A young WiFe ougHT To KnoW (2b Theatre), THe 
boy in THe Moon (Crows’ Theatre), THe WATeRSHeD AnD SeeDS (Porte Parole), oTHeR 
DeSeRT CiTieS (The Citadel Theatre), CReDiToRS (Coalmine Theatre), HAPPy PlACe, unCle 
vAnyA, AnTigone, THe leSSon, SCHool FoR WiveS, ToP giRlS (Soulpepper) eTeRnAl 
HyDRA (Crow’s Theatre) MiDSuMMeR nigHT’S DReAM (Stratford Festival) and King leAR 
(Stratford Festival).
 
While theatre is Liisa’s first love, she will from time to time work in film and television. Select 
feature film credits include THe engliSH PATienT, where she played Juliette Binoche’s nurse 
friend, the role of ‘Faith’ in Clint Eastwood’s unFoRgiven, and lARS AnD THe ReAl giRl. 
Additional television credits include, liveS oF giRlS AnD WoMen, nigHTS beloW STA-
Tion STReeT, JeSSe STone: nigHT PASSAge, MuRDoCH MySTeRieS, CRACKeD, ReMeDy 
and SAving HoPe. 

Liisa Repo-Martell - Nina



Tara Rosling can be seen playing Esther Miller in the first two seasons of iMPulSe on YouTube Red. 

Tara grew up on the East Side of Vancouver and the small towns of the British Columbia interior. 
After finishing High School at Lord Byng Secondary, she received a scholarship to pursue acting at 
York University, where she graduated with a BFA in Acting. Straight out of school, Rosling began 
working regularly on Toronto-based episodics, features, MOW’s and Canadian indie films, as well 
as doing voice work.

With her continued desire to perform on stage, Tara self-produced Daniel McIvor’s one-person 
show, See bob Run. The success of this endeavor resulted in the first of five Dora Mavor Moore 
Award nominations for outstanding performance by an actress (she has won twice). A steady stream 
of work in the Toronto indie theatre scene followed. With her reputation as one of Toronto’s most 
talented performers, it was time to tackle the classical repertoire. Tara has spent two seasons with 
The Stratford Festival and eleven seasons with The Shaw Festival, where highlights have included  
ST JoAn, THe HeiReSS, lAST WinDeRMeRe’S FAn, TWelFTH nigHT, and many more.

Tara lives in Niagara on the Lake with her husband, daughter, two cats in the yard and, at last count, 
seven fish. She is currently preparing for her Grade 6 Royal Conservatory Piano Exam.

Tara Rosling - Louise



Pamela Mala Sinha is an award-winning Canadian actress (eR, HuFF, THe neWSRooM) 
and writer. A multiple Dora nominee for her work on stage. Selected credits include: 
THe oRCHARD, AFTeR CHeKov (Shaw Festival), Margaret Atwood’s THe PeneloPiAD, 
nigHTWooD THeATRe, THe liTTle yeARS (Tarragon Theatre). Pamela has also been 
a series regular on Globals’ TRADeRS, THe neWSRooM (International Emmy Nomina-
tion), had a recurring role on NBC’s eR for several seasons, and counts HBO’s HuFF, live 
FRoM bAgHDAD and THiS HouR HAS 22 MinuTeS, RooKie blue and the feature  
bReAKAWAy as some of her many credits. 

Pamela Mala Sinha - Rosemary





Helen Shaver comes to Happy Place with a legacy of countless hours both behind and in front of the camera including  
WeSTWoRlD, SnoWPieRCeR, oRPHAn blACK, 13 ReASonS WHy, viKingS, Anne WiTH An e, and SneAKy PeTe, all on 
the list of ‘most watched’ international series. Helen has received multiple nominations and awards for both directing and acting 
- Emmy, CSA, Etrogg, Genie, Gemini, DGC, Ace, Theatre World Award, Bronze Leopard, and the Win Award. In 2000, Helen’s 
television movie SuMMeR’S enD (Showtime) garnered multiple Emmy nominations including best director, writer and actor - both 
James Earl Jones and the film took home statues.

Pamela Mala Sinha is an award-winning Canadian actress (eR, HuFF, THe neWSRooM) and writer. Pamela was the recipient 
of Canada’s prestigious Dora Mavor Moore Awards for Outstanding New Play (playwright) and Outstanding Lead Actress for 
her solo debut play, CRASH. Her second play HAPPy PlACe premiered to critical acclaim in Toronto in 2015 at Soulpepper, 
followed by a sold out runs in Vancouver and Winnipeg. Her third play, neW, a commission from Soulpepper Theatre, debuts at  
Soulpepper and Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre in 2020 and is the inspiration for her limited series neARvAnA, currently in  
development with CBC, produced by Sienna Films and Flimshow Inc.

Helen Shaver - Director/EP

Pamela Mala Sinha - Writer



Helmed by Jennifer Kawaja and Julia Sereny, Sienna Films is one of Canada’s preeminent scripted content companies.

Sienna built their reputation as producers of quality, independent content on feature films including breakout comedy neW 
WATeRFoRD giRl (Alliance; TIFF/Sundance), TouCH oF PinK, starring Kyle McLachlan (Sony Pictures Classics; Sundance), 
HOW SHE MOVE, starring Rutina Wesley (Paramount Vantage/MTV Films/Sundance), Carol Shields adaptation unleSS, 
starring Catherine Keener, and SWeeTneSS in THe belly, based on the novel by Camilla Gibb, with director Zeresenay 
Mehari, starring Dakota Fanning, Wunmi Mosaku and Yahya Abdul-Mateen II, which premiered at TIFF 2019. Upcoming is 
Helen Shaver’s first feature film HAPPy PlACe (WeSTWoRlD, HAnDMAiD’S TAle) based on the award-winning play HAPPy 
PlACe by Pamela Mala Sinha.

Currently in post-production is TRiCKSTeR, a 6 x 1 hour television series for CBC based on the bestselling trilogy by Eden  
Robison. Serialized crime series CARDinAl, starring Billy Campbell and Karine Vanasse, is entering its fourth season in 2020 
on global platforms including CTV, Hulu, BBC4, Canal+ and NBC Universal. Recently completed RAnSoM, a co-production 
between Canada and Hungary with eONE for CBS and Global has been sold in over 100 territories. Previous television  
includes Afghanistan-set limited series CoMbAT HoSPiTAl (Global/ABC/Sony Int’l) starring Elias Koteas (THe Killing,  
ZoDiAC) and Michelle Borth (HAWAii 5-0); Julian Fellowes-penned mini-series TiTAniC (ITV/Global/ABC); television movie 
one DeAD inDiAn (Bell Media, winner of three Gemini Awards); and mini-series DiAMonDS (CBC/ABC) starring Derek 
Jacobi, James Purefoy, Nicholas Pinnock and Judy Davis.

Sienna Films - Producer



SIENNA FILMS
siennainfo@siennafilms.com


